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Situated on the southside of Glasgow, Grace & Blumë is 
passionate about creating luxury organic skincare products.

Building on the successful launch of our organic soap ranges in 2020, 
we are excited to announce our expansion in 2021, to include an organic 
skincare range & organic herbal teas.

Handcrafted Soap and Salt Bars
All products are lovingly handcrafted by our founder & formulator, Laura 
Ghiro, using the traditional cold-process method. Our blends of organic 
essential oils provide not only delicate scents, but also therapeutic benefits.

Organic Soaps
Formulated using only skin-loving organic plant oils, organic essential 
oils for their scents, and organic powders and clays to create their natural 
colours. The result is extra-gentle soap, which is not only kind to your skin 
but also kind to our planet.

Organic Salt Bars
The combination of fine sea salt & pink Himalayan salt creates a mildly-
exfoliating bar with a lotion-like lather. Enriched with organic aloe vera 
and organic shea butter, these bars are also deeply moisturising. Ideal for 
use in the shower.
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Ethos
Responsibly sourced ingredients

All of our product suppliers have Soil Association organic certification, 
ensuring that they meet the strictest of environmental standards and 
guaranteeing that all of our ingredients are ethical and fully traceable.

Organic certification with the Soil Association is the gold standard for 
health and beauty products. 

Palm oil free
It is commonly acknowledged that the deforestation crisis in the Amazon 
rainforest is primarily due to excessive animal farming and palm oil 
production. Palm is a hugely cost-effective crop with a high yield per land 
area, but lack of education and uncontrolled fires have created an ongoing 
problem. Whilst some suppliers are beginning to offer sustainably sourced 
palm oil, we feel more needs to be done to find a permanent solution.

Sustainable packaging.
Packaging is 100% biodegradable, using FSC-certified paper stock and 
printed using vegetable ink. All postal packaging is also fully recyclable. 

Vegan & Cruelty free
All products are 100% vegan and cruelty free, including our ‘Milk & Honey’ 
soap, where we use organic oat milk and organic maple syrup.
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Organic Certification
Many brands claim to be organic yet  

may contain as little as 1% of organic ingredients. 

To gain Soil Association Organic Certification,  
95% of all physically-processed ingredients must be organic.

Unlike the organic food and drink industry, beauty brands are not legally 
obliged to be organic certified making it difficult for consumers to know 
which are truly organic, without significant research. 

From inception, we decided to formulate all of our products with 
Organic Certification standards in mind, and will continue to do so. Our 
current recipes were submitted for certification mid-2020, but due to the  
COVID-19 backlog, we are still awaiting final ‘rubber-stamp’ approval. 
However we are confident of attaining this in the near future, so stay tuned!

For more information please visit: www.soilassociation.org 

Giving Back
We believe strongly in supporting causes that are close to our heart, as well 
as important to our planet:

• BeeCause: Bees are essential to a healthy environment, relying on them 
and other insects to pollinate most of our fruit and vegetables. We donate 
5% of profits annually from our ‘Milk & Honey’ soaps to this charity.

• Rainforest Alliance: A percentage of our entire annual profits are given 
to this charity to help educate farmers on the importance of land 
management within the Rainforest.
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Organic Soap 
Product Range

Handcrafted using organic plant oils, essential oils and 
fine clays, our ‘original’ range cares for your skin whilst 

respecting the planet.

Luxurious lather and delicate scents  
make bathing a true delight.
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Citrus Rose 
One of our best sellers. A sweet floral 

fragrance with a creamy lather.

A sensual blend of orange, palmarosa and 
geranium combines with French rose clay  

in a soothing velvety lather. 

Tea Tree & Charcoal
A clean scented bar with  
skin-softening qualities.

Rosemary and eucalyptus complement  
this classic combination to help balance  

 and purify the senses.

Lime & Coconut
Delicately scented soap with added skin-

moisturising benefits of coconut milk.

Enriched with organic coconut milk for  
a rich, bubbly lather and delicately scented  

with lime and a dash of mint.

Handcrafted Organic Soap

Lemongrass & Eucalyptus
The perfect early-morning  

wake up call.

An invigorating bar infused with  
calendula flowers and French yellow clay  

to help brighten your day.
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Handcrafted Organic Soap

Orange & Cinnamon
One of our all-time favourites. 
It’s like Christmas every day.

Warm and spicy, infused with  
turmeric and clove to brighten  
your skin and lift your spirits.

Mint & Rosemary
Perfect for those who love a  

refreshing herbal scent.

A fresh and uplifting blend of  
peppermint & rosemary enriched with 

softening French green clay.

‘Milk & Honey’ Unscented 
Extra-gentle and  

deeply moisturising.

Our unscented bar combines soothing 
organic oat milk and maple syrup to create  

a creamy rich lather. Suitable for vegans.

Lavender Woods
A classic lavender soap  

reminiscent of the south of France.

A calming and relaxing blend of  
French lavender and cedarwood with 

 a twist of Brazilian purple clay.

Handcrafted Organic Soap
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Organic Salt Bars 
Product Range

The combination of fine sea salt & pink Himalayan salt 
creates a mildly-exfoliating bar with a lotion-like lather. 
Enriched with organic aloe vera and organic shea butter, 

these bars are also deeply moisturising.

Ideal for use in the shower in place of shower gels. 
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Handcrafted Organic Salt Bars

Citrus Rose 
One of our best sellers.  Reminiscent of 

a floral Turkish bath.

Beautiful scent of orange, geranium & 
palmarosa with a creamy lather. Enriched 

with organic aloe vera and shea butter.

Tea Tree & Charcoal
Purify the senses with this  

detoxifying salt soap.

Tea tree’s antibacterial properties combines 
with rosemary & eucalyptus, activated 

charcoal and nourishing aloe vera.

Lime & Coconut
Enriched with organic coconut milk & 
aloe vera for a creamy bubbly lather.

Delicate, zesty scent to awaken your senses. 
Organic coconut milk & aloe vera create a 

luxurious lather, with an organic spinach powder 
finishing touch.

Lemongrass & Eucalyptus
Enjoy a happy citrus  

start to your day.

A zingy wake up call. Organic shea butter, 
aloe vera and a swirl of French yellow clay 

create a lotion-like moisturising lather.
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Handcrafted Organic Salt Bars

Orange & Cinnamon 

Christmas every morning  
in the shower!

Warm, spicy & perfect for lifting your spirits 
on those dark winter mornings, whilst gently 

exfoliating & moisturising your skin.

Mint & Rosemary
Minty fresh tingle for your  

early morning wake up call.

Uplifting scents of peppermint & rosemary.  
A swirl of French green clay combines with 

sea salt & pink Himalayan salt.

‘Milk & Honey’ Unscented 
 Mildly exfoliating yet  
deeply moisturising.

Our unscented salt bar has all the benefits of 
the original handcrafted organic soap. A gentle 

exfoliating & soothing shower experience.

Lavender Woods
Clear your head as you escape  

to the south of France.

Cedarwood blends with the soothing scent of 
French lavender. Organic aloe vera and shea 

butter moisturise your skin.
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Testimonials

“I absolutely love these soaps, my favourite being milk 
& honey. I’ve never found a soap before that was so 
moisturising and left my skin feeling so balanced. Can’t 
wait for other people to get the same benefits!”

Charli Ashton

“My daughter and I both suffer with very dry skin and 
these organic soaps are absolutely wonderful. They 
smell gorgeous and are gentle but cleansing. These are 
the only soaps we’ll use now.”

Sue Buchan

“The soaps feel and smell amazing. Even my 2 teenage 
boys are fans as there is a fragrance for all moods. They 
are very gentle on the skin so leave you feeling clean 
without irritated skin. A pleasure to use!”

Diane Manson

“Lavender Woods is a lovely gentle soap that lathers 
well and is soft on the skin. The soap is a work of art, 
as is the packaging. We will definitely be trying all the 
other varieties and can highly recommend.”

Joanne Green

“My experience of the soaps so far has been really 
great...beautiful natural ingredients and fragrances 
with a lovely texture. The soap feels silky and holds 
form well with use. And they all look so pretty too...”

Jane Reid
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Order Form
Please fill in your mailing/contact details, and order quantities below and email through to:  

laura@graceandblume.com

Customer Name: Retail Name: Order Date:

Address:

City/Town Postcode:

Email: Phone:

Minimum Order Qty = 6 per Product Organic  
Soap Bars

Organic 
Salt Bars Qty Totals

Citrus Rose
Mint Rosemary
Lemongrass & Eucalyptus
Tea Tree & Charcoal
Orange & Cinnamon
Lavender Woods
Lime & Coconut
“Milk & Honey” Unscented

Qty Subtotal
Price/Unit (RRP £6.95)          £3.45

Subtotal    £

Shipping £7.95 
(Free on orders over £150)    £

Order Total    £
Terms & Conditions: 
Payment can be made by BACS – details on invoice. Carriage paid on orders of £150 or more. First two orders are proforma. 
Subsequent orders to be paid within 30 days of receipt of goods. Lead times may vary depending on stock availability - please 
enquire at time of order. We do not accept return for wholesale orders unless item(s) are damaged. In this instance, please 
contact us within 2 working days from receipt of orders.

Comments


